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Abstract

We used a population genetic approach to quantify major population subdivisions and

patterns of migration within a broadly distributed Indo-Pacific parrotfish. We genotyped

15 microsatellite loci in Scarus rubroviolaceus collected from 20 localities between Africa

and the Americas. A STRUCTURE model indicates the presence of four major populations:

Eastern Pacific, Hawaii, Central-West Pacific and a less well-differentiated Indian Ocean.

We used the isolation and migration model to estimate splitting times, population sizes and

migration patterns between sister population pairs. To eliminate loci under selection, we

used BayeScan to select loci for three isolation and migration models: Eastern Pacific and

Central-West Pacific, Hawaii and the Central-West Pacific, and Indian Ocean and the

Central-West Pacific. To test the assumption of a stepwise mutation model (SMM), we used

likelihood to test the SMM against a two-phase model that allowed mutational complexity.

A posteriori, minor departures from SMM were estimated to affect £2% of the alleles in the

data. The data were informative about the contemporary and ancestral population sizes,

migration rates and the splitting time in the eastern Pacific ⁄ Central-West Pacific

comparison. The model revealed a splitting time �17 000 BP, a larger contemporary Ne in

the Central-West Pacific than in the eastern Pacific and a strong bias of east to west

migration. These characteristics support the Center of Accumulation model of peripatric

diversification in low-diversity peripheral sites and perhaps migration from those sites to

the western Pacific diversity hotspot.
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Introduction

The origin and maintenance of extraordinary species

diversity found in the earth’s tropics present substantial

challenges to ecological and evolutionary theory. In the

world’s shallow oceans, species diversity attains a maxi-

mum within the Indo-Australian Archipelago (IAA), at

the junction of the Indian and Pacific oceans, and

declines to both the east and the west (Hughes et al.

2002). Three major models have been proposed to
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explain this classic pattern (reviewed by Barber et al.

2006): (i) ‘Center of Origin’, (ii) ‘Center of Accumula-

tion’, and (iii) ‘Center of Overlap’. The three models

make contrasting predictions about the regional location

of speciation, and the direction of species emigration.

According to the Center of Origin model, speciation is

concentrated in the IAA, and new species eventually

diffuse eastward and westward towards Central Pacific

and the Indian Ocean (Briggs 1999). Pleistocene isola-

tion of the Pacific and Indian Oceans, driven by +100 m

changes in sea level beginning �2.6 Ma (Lambeck et al.

2002), provides a potential vicariance mechanism for

recent speciation within the geographically complex

IAA. In contrast, the Center of Accumulation model

invokes peripatric speciation among peripheral
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populations, followed by migration inwards towards

the IAA (Jokiel & Martinelli 1992). In marine systems

with high dispersal potential, peripatric diversification

may be facilitated by the existence of numerous isolated

island archipelagos around the margins of the Pacific.

Finally, the Center of Overlap model predicts diversifi-

cation within ocean basins, with faunas overlapping at

the junction of basins because of changes in range limits

(Woodland 1983). A variety of biogeographical and pal-

aeontological data have been used previously to con-

front these models (Briggs 2003; Mora et al. 2003).

Molecular data provide unique insights into the location

and timing of historical diversification events and pat-

terns of migration (Avise 2004), offering critical tests of

the relative importance of these three hypotheses.

There is now clear phylogeographical support for the

IAA as a centre of species origin (see reviews in:

Williams et al. 2002; Barber et al. 2006; Crandall et al.

2008). Thus, it appears that geographical and ⁄ or envi-

ronmental complexity of this region can contribute to

population differentiation and speciation. On the other

hand, there is also strong molecular evidence that

support alternative models and implicate more complex

processes in generating classical patterns of Indo-Pacific

diversity. Many species show little or weak population

structure across the IAA (Benzie 1999; Williams et al.

2002; Lessios et al. 2003; Crandall et al. 2008). Second,

emerging species phylogenies of diverse and wide-

spread tropical genera reveal that significant diversifica-

tion can be associated with many geographical regions

and that species age is not correlated with increasing

range limits (Williams & Reid 2004; Meyer et al. 2005;

Barber et al. 2006; Frey & Vermeij 2008; Malay & Paulay

2009). Lastly, there is evidence that pre-Miocene clades

originated and diversified outside the Indo-West Pacific,

then subsequently migrated towards the IAA region

(Williams & Duda 2008; Frey & Vermeij 2008). Thus,

processes that have generated the longitudinal diversity

gradient across the tropics at one extreme may be unre-

lated to the recent past, or at another extreme they may

reflect diversification and speciation events within the

IAA that have been operating since the beginning of

the Pleistocene.

Considering the Pleistocene time frame, there is a gap

in understanding how species diversity accumulates

within the Indo-West Pacific. From species phylogenies

alone, there are limitations to inferring the geography

of speciation from phylograms superimposed on maps

of geographical ranges that may have changed consid-

erably since speciation events (Losos & Glor 2003). Our

approach to this problem is to focus on the intermediate

phases of speciation by using broadly distributed tropi-

cal reef species and multilocus markers to understand

the evolution of population structure. Specifically, we
seek to understand the geography of potentially rapid

population divergence and subsequent patterns of gene

flow. We are aided by recent innovations in use of

coalescent theory that permit detailed assessments of

population splitting times, the dynamics of effective

population sizes and biases in the direction ⁄ magnitude

of migration among populations (Beaumont & Rannala

2004). Such population-level patterns offer tests of

predictions of the Center of Origin vs. Center of Accu-

mulation models, by indicating whether geographical

variation in genetic diversity is driven by centripetal or

peripatric processes and whether migration occurs

away from or towards the IAA.

The parrotfishes (family Scaridae) are a pantropical

group of charismatic reef herbivores that has diversified

rapidly. The Scaridae is a monophyletic group with 90

described species in 10 genera (Parenti & Randall 2000).

The most speciose genus Scarus (50 species) originated

in the late Miocene (�10 Ma), then rapidly split into

three major clades that diversified rapidly during the

Pleistocene (Streelman et al. 2002; Alfaro et al. 2009).

The biogeography of the Scaridae is similar to many

tropical groups, with maximum diversity centred on

the IAA, and decreasing diversity moving east and west

(Fig. 1). Three Indo-Pacific parrotfish species are broadly

distributed from Africa to the Pacific Americas: Caloto-

mus carolinus, Scarus ghoban and Scarus rubroviolaceus

(Robertson & Allen 2008). Currently there is only one

published phylogeography of a widespread Indo-Pacific

parrotfish, Chlorurus sordidus (Bay et al. 2004), but that

species does not occur further east than the Central

Pacific. In this study, we apply a population genetic

approach to the conundrum of the West Pacific diver-

sity hotspot by focusing on the broadly distributed

S. rubroviolaceus. With data from 20 broadly distributed

sampling localities and genotypes from 15 microsatellite

loci (Carlon & Lippe 2007), we first estimate the number

of populations and their geographical ranges using the

model of STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2000) and popu-

lation graph theory (Dyer & Nason 2004). Second, we

model historical splitting events between populations

by fitting a series of isolation and migration models

(IMa, Hey & Nielsen 2007) to sister populations. Finally,

we use information on the geography of major popula-

tions, splitting events and patterns of gene flow to con-

front predictions of the Center of Origin vs. the Center

of Accumulation model.
Materials and methods

Sampling and genotyping

Tissue samples were collected from individual fish

between 1997 and 2008 from the Indian and Pacific
� 2010 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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Fig. 1 Map of sampling localities including comparisons of parrotfish species diversity and endemism among five biogeographical

regions. Size of pie charts is scaled to species diversity within regions, and black slices indicate the % of endemic species (data from

Parenti & Randall 2000). Sampling localities: 1. Sodwana (n = 22); 2. Seychelles (n = 71); 3. Oman (n = 3); 4. Phuket (n = 24); 5. Christ-

mas Island (n = 36); 6. Cocos (Keeling) Island (n = 8); 7. Great Barrier Reef (n = 13), 8. Okinawa (n = 2); 9. Rota Island, Northern

Marianas Islands (n = 1); 10. Taiwan (n = 34); 11. Western Samoa (n = 46), 12. American Samoa (n = 18), 13. Ua Huka, Marquesas

(n = 14); 14. Big Island, Hawaii (n = 42); 15. Maui, Hawaii (n = 24); 16. Oahu, Hawaii (n = 44); 17. Las Perlas Islands (n = 9); 18.

Coastal Panama (n = 7); 19. Cocos Island (n = 51), 20. Clipperton Atoll (n = 6).
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Oceans by spear, artisanal fish market sampling, larval

sampling and nondestructive fin clips from sleeping

fish. A total of 478 Scarus rubroviolaceus specimens were

obtained from 20 localities throughout the Indian and

Pacific Oceans (Fig. 1). Tissue was preserved in either a

20% DMSO salt solution or 95% ethanol before DNA

extraction and amplification. Genomic DNA was

extracted using the Qiagen DNeasy tissue extraction kit

(Valencia, CA, USA) following the manufacturers

instructions. Seventeen microsatellite loci developed for

S. rubroviolaceus were amplified using PCR conditions

described in Carlon and Lippé (Carlon & Lippe 2007).

Two di-nucleotide loci (Sru-A8 and Sru-A9) were

excluded because of stutter problems and unreliable

scoring. With the exception of one di-nucleotide locus

(Sru-A7), all loci had tetra-nucleotide motifs and all

show perfect repeat structure (sensu Estoup & Cornuet

1999). Samples were genotyped on an ABI 3700 sequen-

cer and scored with GeneMapper software (Applied

Biosystems, Inc.). Alleles were binned using ALLELOGRAM

2.2 (Carl Manaster, open source).
Summary statistics, Hardy–Weinberg expectations and
linkage disequilibrium

Allele frequencies, diversity and observed ⁄ expected het-

erozygosity were calculated using MICROSATELLITE

ANALYSER (MSA, v. 4.05 Dieringer & Schlotterer

2003). Within each sampling locality, we tested Hardy–

Weinberg expectations (HWE) within loci and linkage

disequilibrium (LD) between loci with GENEPOP 3.4

(http://genepop.curtin.edu.au/). To protect against
� 2010 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
excessive false positives in the large number of linkage

tests, we used the Q-statistic, a measure of the false dis-

covery rate (FDR) (Storey et al. 2003). Specifically, Q

values measure the probability that a significant value

is a false positive given alpha. We used the program

QVALUE (http://www.genomics.princeton.edu/storey-

lab) to calculate Q values.
BayeScan

Methods of population structure and most coalescent-

based models assume the molecular markers are neu-

tral. To test this assumption, we used the program

BayeScan (Foll & Gaggiotti 2008) to identify outlier loci.

We used the three sister population pairs that we mod-

elled with IMa and used the default settings for codom-

inant data. We rejected neutrality at each locus if the

log10 (Bayes Factor) >1.5. The results of BayeScans were

used in two ways. First, we re-ran all population analy-

ses (STRUCTURE, population graphs and FST compari-

sons) excluding loci that did not meet the criterion for

neutrality. For IMa models, we excluded loci that failed

neutrality (i.e. we could detect selection in BayeScans)

in each specific population pair. It has been shown by

Excoffier et al. (2009) that hierarchical population struc-

ture can increase the rate of false positives in the Baye-

Scan approach. As there is evidence for structure

between and within ocean basins in our data set, our

Bayes Factors may be inflated by population phenom-

ena unrelated to natural selection. This conservative

approach to locus selection for IMa models will reduce

the information content of the data, but more impor-
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tantly it will minimize the potential effects of selection

on model parameters.
Population structure

We used three methods to assess the population struc-

ture in the data. First, we used STRUCTURE (v 2.3,

Pritchard et al. 2000) to estimate the number of popula-

tions (K) represented by all sampling localities and to

determine the locations of major barriers to gene flow

across the Indian and Pacific Oceans. We conducted 20

replicate runs for K values ranging from 1 to 7. All

model runs used the admixture model with correlated

allele frequencies, a burn-in of 10 000 steps and sam-

pling runs of 100 000 steps. To determine which K was

the best fit to the data, we used the statistic DK (Evanno

et al. 2005). For graphical depiction of these results, we

ran replicate runs through CLUMPP (Jakobsson &

Rosenberg 2007) to match clusters and average Q values

among runs, and DISTRUCT (Rosenberg 2004) to plot Q

values from the resulting matrix. Second, we used pop-

ulation graphs (Dyer & Nason 2004) to visualize genetic

correlations in the data, and test hypotheses about

graph structure. We used all sampling localities (except

Rota Island) as nodes and the program Genetic Studio

(Dyer 2009) to estimate graphs and conduct statistical

tests of connectivity among nodes. Lastly, we compared

gene flow among populations determined by the

STRUCTURE model of K = 4, and among all sampling

localities using pairwise FST. For the among localities

comparison, we excluded the single sample from Rota

Island (n = 1). We used microsatellite analyzer (MSA)

to calculate FST and the significance of FST by permut-

ing 10 000 population pairs for each value. For the

among locality comparison (19 localities total), we used

Q values as in LD analyses to estimate the FDR and

control for false positives.
Isolation and migration model

To model the history of isolation between populations,

we fit isolation and migration models to sister popula-

tion pairs with the program IMa (Hey & Nielsen 2007).

The IMa model estimates the splitting time (t) of a sin-

gle ancestral population with an effective population

size (hA), into two derived populations that can have

different sizes after splitting (h1 and h2) and asymmetri-

cal migration (m1 and m2). Given the four populations

indicated by STRUCTURE, we modelled three likely sis-

ter populations: (i) the Indian Ocean and the Central-

West Pacific, (ii) the Central-West Pacific and the

Hawaiian Islands, and (iii) the Central-West Pacific and

the eastern Pacific. While geographical proximity dic-

tates the sister pair of model (i), the sister pairs used in
models (ii) and (iii) are based on the structure of ocean-

ographic currents and the probability of larval migra-

tion among regions (Robertson et al. 2004). For

example, the eastern Pacific is connected to the Central

Pacific by two major current systems: the eastward

moving Equatorial Countercurrent and the westward

moving South Equatorial Current. Similarly, Hawaii is

connected to the Central Pacific by predominant west-

ward flow, making larval dispersal in the eastward

direction much less likely. In model i (the Indian Ocean

and the Central-West Pacific), we used sample group-

ings indicated by results from the STRUCTURE, K = 4

model. Specifically, samples from Cocos ⁄ Keeling and

Christmas Island in the Indian Ocean (localities #5 and

#6, Fig. 1) are included in the Central-West Pacific pop-

ulation.

With regard to the molecular markers, IMa makes

three assumptions (i) that loci are not physically linked;

(ii) that the loci are neutral with respect to natural selec-

tion; and (iii) that the loci fit a stepwise mutation model

(SMM). Assumptions (i) and (ii) were tested with a

linkage analysis and the outlier approach (e.g. Baye-

Scan) described previously. In terms of mutational

models, several pedigree studies in fishes (Jones et al.

1999; Steinberg et al. 2002) and a study in humans (Leo-

poldino & Pena 2003) have shown that mutations occur

in a stepwise fashion at loci with perfect tetra-

nucleotide structure, the same structure for 14 of 15 loci

used here. Nonetheless, there are enough exceptions to

the SMM within and between species (reviewed by

Ellegren 2004) to warrant a closer look at mutational

models in our markers. To test the SMM assumption,

we used a likelihood approach implemented by MISAT

(Nielsen 1997). The program MISAT calculates the

likelihood of the data given a SMM, or alternatively a

two-phase model (TPM) that allows a proportion of

mutations (p) to involve changes greater than a single

repeat. Model fit can then be statistically tested by the

difference in likelihoods. Because this and other popula-

tion tests of mutation models must simultaneously esti-

mate h (e.g. 4Neu), the outcomes are potentially

confounded by departures from mutation–drift equilib-

rium within populations (Nielsen & Palsbøll 1999). To

minimize the effects of such false positives, we com-

pared the SMM to the TPM for each locus for samples

collected from two different localities: the Island of

Oahu, Hawaii and Western Samoa. By choosing two

localities with reasonable sample sizes (n � 50 individu-

als) and different average h values (Table 2, Oahu < -

Western Samoa), we could test the SMM in populations

with different demographic histories. The expectation is

that while nonequilibrium conditions may increase (or

decrease) the rate of false positives between popula-

tions, a particular mutation model will have the same
� 2010 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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effect on allele size distributions regardless of the sam-

ple population. For each locus, Markov chains were run

for 1 000 000 generations for SMM and TPM models,

and p in the TPM was allowed to vary between 0.00001

and 0.5. We used likelihood ratio tests as described in

Nielsen (1997) to determine which model better fit the

data, and used Q values to correct for a total of 30 tests.

We conducted preliminary runs to identify reason-

able priors for population sizes and migration rates.

We chose the maximum values for the mutation-scaled

splitting time (t) of 100 by assuming a mutation rate

(l) of 0.00094 (see below) and that maximum migra-

tion across the IAA was occurring �150 000 BP at sea

level heights comparable to present. Splitting time

priors larger than this are not likely to be informative

as all polymorphism is expected to coalesce within this

time frame (t = 100 is >3· the largest geometric mean

value of h). To achieve suitable mixing, we used 200

Markov chains coupled by the Metropolis-Hastings

algorithm. We used a geometric heating scheme to cre-

ate slight differences in acceptance criteria among

chains (heating values; g1 = 0.99; g2 = 0.65). These g

values gave high swapping rates (>80%) for low num-

bered chains but enough swapping (>10%) in the

highest numbered chains so that the parameter space

was adequately explored. For each model we con-

duced two sampling runs, started from different ran-

dom number seeds, with 2.5 · 106 burn-in steps,

followed by > 2 · 106 sampling steps with genealogies

sampled every 100 steps. We used the L-mode of IMa

to combine results from the two runs and estimate

marginal and joint parameter distributions, and the

nested model feature to examine specific hypotheses

and reduced models when appropriate. This latter fea-

ture uses likelihood ratio tests to examine whether

reduced models have greater likelihood. For example,

a reduced model with fewer parameters would be a

model where migration is symmetrical, or m1 = m2.

Hypothesis testing proceeds by comparing twice the

difference in model log likelihoods (�2K̂) to v2 with k

degrees of freedom, where k equals the difference in

the number of parameters between the two models

under consideration (Hey & Nielsen 2007). To convert

the mutation-scaled IMa parameters to demographic

quantities, we use a mutation rate (l) from the litera-

ture and the strategy employed by Pavey et al. (2009)

to estimate the geometric mean of l among loci. We

set l of the tetra-nucleotide locus Sru-B115 to the pipe-

fish tetra-nucleotide locus typh16 (l = 0.00094 per gen-

eration, Jones et al. 1999). This estimate should be

reasonably close to Sru-B115, given that both loci are

similar in maximum repeat length (typh16 = 20, Sru-

B115 = 21), and that l depends on repeat length in

human tetra-nucleotide microsatellites (Leopoldino &
� 2010 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
Pena 2003). We used the l scalar estimates from IMa

to calculate the remaining mutation rates relative to

Sru-B115 and the geometric average of l from all loci

used in the specific model. With this geometric aver-

age l, we calculated demographic equivalents of

model parameters using equations given in the IMa

documentation (http://genfaculty.rutgers.edu/hey/

software). In Hawaii, Howard (2008) has shown the

average age of maturity for S. rubroviolaceus is 5 years;

we assumed this generation time to scale l per gener-

ation to l per year.
Results

Summary statistics, Hardy–Weinberg expectations and
linkage disequilibrium

Between one and 25 alleles were detected at the 15

microsatellite loci within sampling localities (Appen-

dix S1, Supporting information). Average allelic rich-

ness ranged from 2.8 to 12.3 with the lowest average

allelic richness in the Eastern Pacific and Hawaii (range:

2.8–6.9). Average expected heterozygosity was also low-

est in Hawaii and the Eastern Pacific (range: 0.575–

0.628) and highest in the Central-West Pacific and

Indian Ocean (range: 0.743–0.778). Locus Sru-B115 and

Sru-D103 consistently deviated from HWE in almost all

sampling localities (Appendix S1), and repeatable sin-

gle-locus PCR failure at these two loci in some samples

suggests the presence of null alleles, also confirmed

with the program MICROCHECKER (v 2.2.3, van Oosterhout

et al. 2004). As the estimated frequencies of the null

alleles at these loci were low or moderate in the major

populations indicated by the STRUCTURE, K = 4 model

(Appendix S2, Supporting information), we included

Sru-B115 in all analyses and Sru-D103 in some IMa

models as described in the IMa section.

There was no evidence for physical linkage among

any of the loci pairs. We detected significant LD at 34

loci pairs in four of 17 sampling localities with sample

sizes >5 (Q values <0.01, Appendix S3, Supporting

information). There were a total of 1432 possible tests.

While three pairs of loci showed significant LD in two

sampling localities (Cocos-Keeling Island and the Sey-

chelles), they were not significant in any of the 15 other

sampling localities. These patterns indicate that signifi-

cant LD is driven by demographic phenomena within

populations, rather than physical linkage.
BayeScan

BayeScan runs indicated strong evidence for selection

in subsets of loci that depended on the population com-

parison (Table 1). One locus: Sru-D4 showed strong



Table 1 BayeScan results from three population comparisons used for isolation and migration models. A Log10 (Bayes Factor) >1.5

is considered strong evidence for selection, indicated for each locus (within each comparison) by shading. Positive alpha values indi-

cate directional selection, while negative values indicate stabilizing selection

Locus

Central-West Pacific and Hawaii

Central-West Pacific and eastern

Pacific

Central-West Pacific and Indian

Ocean

Prob log10(BF) Alpha Fst Prob log10(BF) Alpha Fst Prob log10(BF) Alpha Fst

A7 0.307 )0.354 0.028 0.219 0.389 )0.196 0.333 0.314 0.419 )0.142 0.443 0.108

B12 1.000 3.699 )1.323 0.072 0.577 0.135 )0.545 0.178 0.419 )0.141 )0.390 0.051

B115 0.264 )0.444 0.176 0.233 0.260 )0.455 0.123 0.271 0.231 )0.522 )0.082 0.065

B118 0.325 )0.317 0.174 0.242 0.368 )0.235 0.314 0.307 0.386 )0.201 0.331 0.097

C4 0.505 0.009 0.484 0.284 0.264 )0.445 )0.013 0.253 0.286 )0.396 )0.132 0.063

C11 0.627 0.225 0.599 0.312 0.378 )0.216 0.357 0.312 0.988 1.908 1.071 0.179

C105 0.343 )0.283 0.301 0.257 0.322 )0.323 0.257 0.296 0.973 1.553 1.096 0.183

C110 0.361 )0.249 0.353 0.264 0.361 )0.247 0.329 0.306 0.270 )0.432 )0.086 0.066

C121 0.270 )0.432 0.101 0.227 0.276 )0.419 0.031 0.260 0.316 )0.335 )0.207 0.060

C127 0.954 1.321 0.790 0.355 0.839 0.717 0.685 0.379 0.938 1.181 0.814 0.142

D4 1.000 1000.000 )1.581 0.055 1.000 1000.000 )1.706 0.065 1.000 1000.000 )1.221 0.022

D5 0.708 0.384 0.579 0.306 0.382 )0.208 0.371 0.311 0.586 0.151 0.508 0.103

D103 0.907 0.990 )0.695 0.124 0.978 1.644 )0.822 0.139 1.000 3.398 )1.144 0.023

D104 0.355 )0.259 )0.315 0.172 0.259 )0.457 0.002 0.255 0.524 0.041 0.490 0.103

D110 1.000 1000.000 )1.190 0.079 1.000 1000.000 )1.296 0.093 0.778 0.544 )0.557 0.042
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evidence for stabilizing selection (a < )1.21) in the three

population comparisons, and two loci: Sru-D103 and

Sru-D110 were outliers in two population comparisons,

both with negative alpha values. In the total of six out-

lier loci detected in one or more population compari-

sons, Sru-C105 and Sru-C11 showed evidence for

directional selection by positive alphas across the IAA

in the Central-West Pacific vs. Indian Ocean compari-

son. The set of nine neutral loci used to repeat popula-

tion structure estimates included the following: Sru-A7,

Sru-B115, Sru-B118, Sru-C4, Sru-C110, Sru-C121, Sru-

C127, Sru-D5 and Sru-D104.
Stepwise mutation model

Of the 30 tests conducted, we could reject the SMM in

favour of the TPM in 12 of them (Table 2). However,

there were only three loci in which the SMM was

rejected in favour of the TPM in both populations (Sru-

D4, Sru-D103 and Sru-D110). While we used the Baye-

Scan results to select neutral loci for IMa models, tests

of mutation models were suggested by reviewers and

carried out after IMa runs were completed. There are

two ways to determine the effects of departures from a

SMM on our IMa results. Preferably, we could repeat

IMa runs excluding all loci that did meet criteria for

neutrality and fit a SMM. Because a run of each IMa

model consumed >70 days of computer time, 350 days

of computer time were invested in the results presented

in this study, and repeating IMa runs is not a trivial
undertaking. As an alternative, we estimated the effects

of departures from a SMM a posteriori, based on the

number of alleles evolving by non-SMM processes in

each model. In terms of loci, only two loci that fit the

TPM (TPM loci) passed through the BayeScan filter into

IMa data sets, and no more than one TPM locus was

included in any one IMa model (Table 3). Fortuitously,

no TPM loci passed the BayeScan filter and were

included in the Central-West Pacific and eastern Pacific

model. In the remaining two models, we could estimate

the effect of the TPM locus on the data by estimating

the total proportion of the alleles that result from non-

stepwise mutations. Recall that the TPM includes both

stepwise mutations and a proportion of alleles evolving

by mutations greater than one repeat (p). We can there-

fore estimate the fraction of alleles in the data set gener-

ated by nonstepwise mutations as: p�A
N , where A equals

the number of alleles sampled at the TPM locus, and N

equals the total number of alleles sampled across all

loci. For the Central-West Pacific and Hawaii model,

the single TPM locus Sru-D103 was included in the

data. Given P = 0.11 (averaged over two populations,

Table 2), A = 24 alleles and N = 165, we estimate 1.6%

of the alleles in the data set result from nonstepwise

mutations. Similarly, in the Central-West Pacific and

Indian Ocean model, the TPM locus Sru-D104 was

included in the data set. The estimate of nonstepwise

mutations in the data is 2.0%. Thus, we can conclude

that a very small number of alleles generated by non-

stepwise mutations were included in IMa model runs.
� 2010 Blackwell Publishing Ltd



Table 2 Results of likelihood ratio tests comparing the fit of the stepwise mutation model (SMM) and two-phase model (TPM) to

the data from two population samples. Shaded cells indicate rejection of the SMM in both sample populations

Locus Population

SMM TPM

2 · Log L

difference‡ P Q§

Reject

SMM?–h Log L(h) h p† Log L(h)

A7 Oahu, Hawaii 4.05 )29.37 2.34 0.45 )26.86 5.02 0.025 0.058 ns

Western Samoa 2.79 )24.64 1.17 0.45 )22.78 3.72 0.054 0.101 ns

B115 Oahu, Hawaii 4.45 )31.82 1.76 0.50 )25.59 12.47 0.000 0.002 **

Western Samoa 24.71 )35.29 25.66 0.00 )35.26 0.06 0.801 0.935 ns

B118 Oahu, Hawaii 2.20 )19.55 1.92 0.00 )19.54 0.02 0.882 0.935 ns

Western Samoa 2.31 )22.11 1.54 0.11 )21.43 1.37 0.242 0.403 ns

B12 Oahu, Hawaii 15.06 )39.22 15.48 0.00 )39.09 0.26 0.609 0.935 ns

Western Samoa 32.52 )48.54 12.45 0.14 )42.68 11.72 0.001 0.002 **

C105 Oahu, Hawaii 1.77 )15.67 1.89 0.00 )15.68 0.01 0.903 0.935 ns

Western Samoa 8.80 )26.62 5.91 0.10 )22.39 8.45 0.004 0.010 **

C11 Oahu, Hawaii 0.97 )10.84 0.92 0.00 )10.83 0.01 0.904 0.935 ns

Western Samoa 4.56 )21.50 3.91 0.00 )21.58 0.15 0.699 0.935 ns

C110 Oahu, Hawaii 1.39 )10.22 1.14 0.00 )10.27 0.10 0.756 0.935 ns

Western Samoa 14.65 )26.84 11.72 0.00 )27.57 1.46 0.226 0.399 ns

C121 Oahu, Hawaii 1.28 )20.77 0.84 0.48 )17.46 6.64 0.010 0.025 *

Western Samoa 11.02 )30.30 11.44 0.00 )30.35 0.11 0.746 0.935 ns

C127 Oahu, Hawaii 3.14 )19.08 1.86 0.13 )16.98 4.19 0.041 0.084 ns

Western Samoa 1.15 )2.04 1.09 0.00 )2.05 0.02 0.900 0.935 ns

C4 Oahu, Hawaii 2.16 )22.72 0.70 0.48 )17.52 10.40 0.001 0.004 **

Western Samoa 10.54 )30.39 9.18 0.00 )30.30 0.19 0.659 0.935 ns

D103 Oahu, Hawaii 30.02 )45.50 6.52 0.12 )33.49 24.01 0.000 0.000 **

Western Samoa 76.36 )74.02 55.30 0.10 )64.82 18.39 0.000 0.000 **

D104 Oahu, Hawaii 5.75 )24.98 6.02 0.00 )24.97 0.02 0.894 0.935 ns

Western Samoa 14.77 )36.23 5.75 0.10 )31.13 10.20 0.001 0.004 **

D110 Oahu, Hawaii 56.91 )59.21 37.38 0.08 )51.25 15.93 0.000 0.000 **

Western Samoa 83.12 )65.20 43.90 0.18 )50.94 28.52 0.000 0.000 **

D4 Oahu, Hawaii 95.08 )103.77 53.60 0.10 )82.47 42.60 0.000 0.000 **

Western Samoa 83.53 )81.71 68.80 0.06 )72.32 18.78 0.000 0.000 **

D5 Oahu, Hawaii 1.31 )11.36 1.27 0.00 )11.35 0.01 0.935 0.935 ns

Western Samoa 4.25 )26.33 2.10 0.48 )24.26 4.13 0.042 0.084 ns

†Estimated proportion of multistep mutations.

‡Twice the difference between log likelihoods is distributed as v2 with 1 d.f.

§The false discovery rate.

–A test is judged significant and the SMM is rejected in favour of the TPM if Q < 0.05, * < 0.05, ** < 0.01.
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Population structure

STRUCTURE analyses indicated the existence of three

major populations: the Central-West Pacific, Hawaii and

the eastern Pacific, with evidence for a weakly differen-

tiated fourth population in the Indian Ocean (Figs 2

and 3a). When all loci were included, the slope of LnP(D)

vs. K remains relatively steep after K = 3, resulting in a

secondary ‘peak’ in delta K at K = 4 (Fig. 2a). This

fourth population reflects structure between the Indian

Ocean and Central-West Pacific population samples

(Fig. 3a, lower two panels). In comparison, for the neu-

tral data set, delta K peaks at K = 3 because the slope of

LnP(D) vs. K levels off sharply after K = 3 (Fig. 2b).

Visual inspection of Q values for K = 4 clearly shows
� 2010 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
that many individuals sampled at Cocos ⁄ Keeling and

Christmas Islands in the Indian Ocean (localities 5 and

6) have high assignments to the Central-West Pacific

population (light green) rather than the Indian Ocean

(yellow). At Cocos ⁄ Keeling, where we sampled 36 indi-

viduals, 22 had Q values >0.80 for the Central-West

Pacific population, while only six samples had Q values

>0.80 for the Indian Ocean population. This same pat-

tern was found at the Christmas Islands (n = 8), where

four and two samples were assigned to the Central-

West Pacific and Indian Ocean populations, respec-

tively, using the same Q value criteria. These data indi-

cate that this pair of localities occurs in a part of the

East Indian Ocean where the Central-West Pacific and

Indian Ocean populations mix.



Table 3 Loci used in three different isolation and migration

(IMa) models that met neutrality assumption as determined by

BayeScan. The mutation model for each locus (SMM, stepwise

mutation model; TPM, two-phase mutation model) was deter-

mined by likelihood tests in two populations (see Table 2).

Bold Xs indicate a loci that did not fit a SMM. CWP, Central-

West Pacific, EP, eastern Pacific, IO, Indian Ocean

Locus

IMa model

Mutation

modelCWP–Hawaii CWP–EP CWP–IO

A7 X X X SMM

B12 X X SMM

B115 X X X SMM

B118 X X X SMM

C4 X X X SMM

C11 X X SMM

C105 X X SMM

C110 X X X SMM

C121 X X X SMM

C127 X X X SMM

D4 TPM

D5 X X X SMM

D103 X TPM

D104 X X X SMM

D110 X TPM

Total # loci 12 12 11 Fig. 2 Plots of LnP(D) (solid lines with symbols) and Delta K

(solid lines) for STRUCTURE models using two data sets (a) 15

loci and (b) nine neutral loci. Error bars represent ±1 standard

deviation. Nonvisible errors bars are smaller than the symbols.
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The population graph of the data (Fig. 3b) is largely

consistent with the STRUCTURE analyses, but reveals

additional patterns in the data. The Hawaii localities

define an independent graph of three nodes that is not

connected to a larger graph of 15 nodes that includes

geographical localities in the eastern Pacific, Central

Pacific, West Pacific and Indian Ocean. Within this

larger graph, there is significant structure between a

subgraph defined by the eastern Pacific localities (G1,

four nodes, five edges) and the subgraph defined by

the Central Pacific, West Pacific and Indian Ocean local-

ities (G2, 11 nodes, 20 edges). The probability that two

connecting edges between subgraphs G1 and G2 occurs

by chance is quite small (8.7 · 10)5). The number of

edges connecting Pacific Ocean nodes to Indian Ocean

nodes is 11, and the probability that this many connec-

tions occur by chance is 0.18. Counter to the graph pre-

dicted by isolation by distance, the eastern Pacific

subgraph (G1) is connected to the larger graph by the

Oman node in the Indian Ocean, rather than nearby

Central Pacific nodes. This could be explained by rela-

tively low sample sizes for Oman and the two Panama-

nian localities (<10 individuals), however, removing the

Oman samples from data and re-running the analysis

resulted in a similar topology. Repeating the population

graph with the neutral loci had minor effects on the

topology within the Central Pacific and Indian Ocean

and no effect on the independent Hawaii graph or the
number of edges connecting the eastern Pacific sub-

graph (G1) to the larger subgraph (G2).

Comparison of FST among samples grouped by the

STRUCTURE, K = 4 model showed that genetic differ-

entiation is highest among comparisons that include

Hawaii and the eastern Pacific (all FST values >0.1,

Table 4). In comparison, differentiation between the

Indian Ocean and the Central-West Pacific was consid-

erably less, with an FST of 0.029 from all loci and 0.036

from the nine neutral loci. If we grouped the Cocos-

Keeling and Christmas Islands samples by strict geo-

graphical criteria (in the Indian Ocean) for this same

comparison, rather than the STRUCTURE model, FST

for all loci was slightly less = 0.021. All pairwise com-

parisons in this table were significant (P < 0.001). At

smaller spatial scales, comparison of FST values calcu-

lated from neutral loci revealed significant differentia-

tion within ocean basins (Table 5). In the Central-West

Pacific population, Ua Huka (Marquesas) was signifi-

cantly different from 7 ⁄ 8 possible within-population

comparisons; and in the eastern Pacific population,

Clipperton Atoll, located �900 km from the mainland,

was significantly different from the other three eastern

Pacific sites: Cocos Island (350 km from the mainland)

and Coastal Panama and the Pearl islands, which are

on the continental shelf.
� 2010 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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K = 3 all loci

K = 4 all loci

K = 3 neutral loci

HawM-15

HawH-14
HawO-16

Clip-20

PanP-17

PanC-18

CRc-19

Oma-3

Phu-4

Uah-13

Sod-2

Sey-1

CoKee-6

Chris-5

SamS-12
SamA-11

Taiw-10

Gbr-7

(a)

(b)

K = 4 neutral loci

G1-blue nodes

G2-green and yellow nodes

Fig. 3 (a) Structure plots for two K values and two data sets: all 15 loci vs. nine neutral loci. (b) Population graph depicting structure

among localities using all loci. Node sizes are proportional to genetic diversity within samples, and edge length is scaled to genetic

covariance among locations. Colour codes for (a) and (b): red = Hawaiian Islands, blue = Eastern Pacific, green = Central ⁄ West Paci-

fic, yellow = Indian Ocean. For locality codes in (a) and (b) see Fig. 1. Rota Island (site 9, 1 sample) not included in this figure. The

subgraphs G1 and G2 are compared statistically in the text.
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IMa models

We could reliably estimate five of six parameters in the

Central Pacific and eastern Pacific model. However,

there was not enough information in the data to esti-

mate several key parameters in the remaining two mod-

els (Central-West Pacific and Hawaii; Central-West

Pacific and Indian Ocean) (Fig. 4). For those parameters

with the strongest signals in the data (h1, h2, m1, m2),

the two replicate runs of the Central-West Pacific and

eastern Pacific gave similar maximum-likelihood esti-

mates and distributions (Appendix S4, Supporting

information). This suggests that the program was sam-

pling from the stationary distribution and that parame-

ter values are representative given the priors. We did
� 2010 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
not have enough time to replicate the model of the Cen-

tral-West Pacific and Indian Ocean comparison for this

study. Parameter estimates for this model should be

treated with caution.

The Central-West Pacific and eastern Pacific model

(Fig. 4a, Table 6) reveals that the contemporary effec-

tive population size of the eastern Pacific (N2) is about

1 ⁄ 3 that of the Central Pacific (N1) and that gene flow

between these regions is highly asymmetric: on a demo-

graphic scale, the number of gene copies moving from

East to West was �12 copies per generation, while

essentially no gene copies were moving into the

eastern Pacific (Table 6, 2N1m1 and 2N2m2 respectively).

Tests of two reduced models (Table 7) support this

asymmetric scenario: a model with zero migration into



Table 4 Pairwise FST comparisons between four populations

grouped by the STRUCTURE, k = 4 model. In this STRUC-

TURE model, the majority of the samples from two Indian

Ocean localities: Cocos-Keeling and the Christmas Islands were

assigned to the Central-West Pacific population (C-W Pacific)

and were grouped in this population for these comparisons.

Values above the diagonal are calculated from all 15 loci, while

values below the diagonal are calculated from nine neutral loci.

All pairwise comparisons using both all 15 and nine neutral

loci were significant at P > 0.001

Indian

Ocean

C-W

Pacific Hawaii

Eastern

Pacific

Indian Ocean 0.029 0.121 0.128

C-W Pacific 0.036 0.105 0.102

Hawaii 0.157 0.136 0.233

Eastern Pacific 0.140 0.094 0.273
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the eastern Pacific (m2 = 0) does not significantly differ

from the full model (�2K̂ = 0.244, d.f. = 1, P = 0.621),

while a model with equal migration in both directions

(m1 = m2) does differ from the full model (�2K̂ = 45.122,

d.f. = 1, P < 0.001). Similarly, the effective population

sizes of the Central and East Pacific are clearly different,

as the model that sets h1 = h2 is rejected (�2K̂ = 449.038,

d.f. = 1, P < 0.001). Not surprisingly, several models

that involved differences between the ancestral popula-

tion size (hA) and contemporary population sizes could
Table 5 Pairwise FST comparisons between 20 localities. Values ab

below the diagonal are calculated from the set of nine neutral loci.

value for this alpha for both comparisons is <0.01. Numbers in the fir

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 10 11

SEY SOD OMA PHU CHRS CO ⁄ KE AUS JAP TAI SRA

SEY 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.02

SOD 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.03

OMA 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.05 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.03

PHU 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.02

CHRS 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00

CO/KE 0.05 0.06 0.08 0.04 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.02

AUS 0.05 0.05 0.08 0.04 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.00

JAP 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.02 0.01 )0.02 0.05 0.01 0.01

TAI 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.04 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.00

SRA 0.03 0.04 0.06 0.03 )0.01 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.00

SRS 0.04 0.06 0.05 0.06 0.01 0.03 0.02 )0.05 0.01 0.00

UAH 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.10 0.03 0.03

HAWB 0.15 0.19 0.25 0.17 0.14 0.17 0.18 0.21 0.15 0.16

HAWM 0.15 0.19 0.24 0.17 0.14 0.17 0.18 0.23 0.15 0.15

HAWO 0.13 0.16 0.22 0.15 0.11 0.14 0.16 0.18 0.12 0.13

LASP 0.16 0.17 0.22 0.17 0.10 0.12 0.13 0.15 0.09 0.13

PAN 0.12 0.14 0.13 0.13 0.07 0.09 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.09

COC 0.14 0.16 0.17 0.15 0.10 0.11 0.12 0.09 0.09 0.11

CLIP 0.15 0.17 0.22 0.18 0.12 0.18 0.15 0.27 0.10 0.12
not be rejected because of the broad distribution of pos-

terior probabilities of hA.

Using the scaling approach to estimating mutation

(Appendix S5, Supporting information), we find the

geometric average l = 0.00139 locus ⁄ generation. Con-

verting the mutation-scaled time estimate (t) to years

gives a splitting time between the Central-West and

East Pacific of 17 483 years before present.

While we did not convert mutation-scaled IMa param-

eters in the other models to demographic or time-cali-

brated equivalents, Hawaii also has a very recent

splitting time (t � 1.0, Appendix S4, Supporting infor-

mation). Assuming l is similar to the Central-West Paci-

fic and eastern Pacific model, the demographic

colonization of Hawaii appears to be more recent than is

the case with the eastern Pacific. The preliminary esti-

mates of the Central-West Pacific and Indian Ocean

model (Fig. 4c) suggest that the effective population size

of the Indian Ocean is larger than the Pacific Ocean.

However, the data do not allow estimation of splitting

time and migration patterns between those areas.
Discussion

This microsatellite-based study has examined popula-

tion structure and migration dynamics of a tropical reef

fish with a range that spans the entire Indian and Paci-

fic Oceans, including the remote Hawaiian Islands.
ove the diagonal are calculated from all 15 loci, while values

Bold text indicates significant comparisons at a = 0.05. The Q

st row correspond to locations in Fig. 1

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

SRS UAH HAWB HAWM HAWO LASP PAN COC CLIP

0.04 0.05 0.12 0.12 0.11 0.14 0.13 0.13 0.14

0.04 0.05 0.14 0.14 0.13 0.14 0.14 0.13 0.15

0.03 0.03 0.17 0.16 0.16 0.17 0.14 0.14 0.18

0.05 0.05 0.13 0.13 0.12 0.16 0.15 0.15 0.16

0.01 0.03 0.10 0.11 0.09 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.13

0.02 0.06 0.13 0.12 0.11 0.14 0.13 0.12 0.18

0.01 0.04 0.13 0.14 0.12 0.13 0.15 0.13 0.15

)0.03 0.06 0.15 0.17 0.14 0.15 0.18 0.11 0.23

0.01 0.02 0.11 0.11 0.09 0.10 0.10 0.09 0.12

0.00 0.02 0.11 0.11 0.10 0.12 0.12 0.11 0.13

0.02 0.12 0.13 0.11 0.12 0.11 0.11 0.13

0.03 0.15 0.17 0.15 0.15 0.17 0.14 0.17

0.17 0.21 0.00 0.00 0.25 0.26 0.23 0.26

0.17 0.21 0.00 0.00 0.27 0.26 0.23 0.27

0.14 0.19 0.00 )0.01 0.25 0.25 0.22 0.25

0.12 0.16 0.31 0.32 0.29 0.00 0.00 0.02

0.07 0.15 0.30 0.29 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.08

0.10 0.14 0.28 0.27 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.07

0.11 0.16 0.30 0.32 0.29 0.03 0.09 0.07

� 2010 Blackwell Publishing Ltd



Green: Central-West Pacific
Yellow: Indian Ocean
Black: Ancestral population

(a)

(b)

(c)

Green: Central-West Pacific
Blue: Eastern Pacific 
Black: Ancestral population

Green: Central-West Pacific
Red: Hawaii
Black: Ancestral population

Fig. 4 The posterior probabilities of parameter estimates from three IMa models. (a) Central-West Pacific and eastern Pacific.

(b) Central-West Pacific and Hawaii. (c) Central-West Pacific and Indian Ocean.
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Other studies of similar geographical scope have

focused on using mitochondrial DNA to delineate mor-

phologically cryptic species complexes that were for-

mally thought to represent broadly distributed species

(e.g. Bowen et al. 2001; Colborn et al. 2001). Our data

allow us to examine contrasting geographical patterns

of population divergence and migration dynamics in

relation to the two opposing hypotheses for the origins

of the IAA diversity hotspot: the Center of Origin and

the Center of Accumulation models. Contrary to the

idea that the IAA acts as a centre of origin our multilo-
Table 6 Maximum-likelihood estimates (MLE) of isolation and migr

versions for the Central-West Pacific (population 1) and eastern Pacifi

effective population size of the Central-West Pacific; N2, effective po

per generation migrating into the Central-West Pacific from the easte

into the eastern Pacific from the Central-West Pacific. The 90% hig

Fig. 4A that contain 90% of the histograms. Asterisks for HPD estim

do not include 0.0. Demographic conversions are based on a geomet

5 years (Howard 2008). See text and Appendix S5 for details

Estimate

Model parameters

h1 h2 hA m1 m2 t

MLE 20.43 5.88 4.275 1.133 0.003 4.850

Lower 90% HPD 16.18 4.78 3.68* 0.723 0.003 0.25*

Upper 90% HPD 27.73 7.23 148.88* 1.623 0.128 99.95*

� 2010 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
cus data indicates that, in Scarus rubroviolaceus, two

major recent divergence events have occurred at iso-

lated peripheral areas: the Hawaiian Islands and the

tropical eastern Pacific. Although we detected popula-

tion division between the Pacific and Indian Oceans

predicted by centre of origin model, the signal of this

splitting event is much weaker than the in the first two

cases. Second, the IMa model reveals a pattern of pre-

dominantly westerly migration from the eastern Pacific

to the Central Pacific, a major assumption of the Center

of Accumulation model. In the tropical Pacific, northern
ation model parameters and their respective demographic con-

c (population 2). The demographic estimates are as follows: N1,

pulation size of the eastern Pacific; 2N1m1, number of migrants

rn Pacific; 2N2m2, number of migrants per generation migrating

h point density (HPD) is the shortest span along the axes of

ates indicate cases where the probability distributions for priors

ric mean mutation rate of 0.00028 ⁄ year and generation time of

Demographic conversions

N1 N2 NA 2N1m1 2N2m2 Splitting time (years)

3681 1059 770 11.57 0.007 17 483

2915 861

4997 1302



Table 7 Tests of nested models for the Central Pacific and

eastern Pacific. Shaded tests do not improve fit compared to

the full model

Model (Q) Logðp0ðĤjXÞÞ �2K̂* P d.f.

Full model )2.616

m1 = m2 )25.176 45.122 <0.001 1

m2 = 0 )2.494 0.244 0.621 1†

m1 = 0 2.285 9.801 0.002 1†

m1 = 0, m2 = 0 2.284 9.799 0.007 2†

h1 = h2 )227.135 449.038 <0.001 1

h1 = h2 = hA )227.168 449.105 <0.001 2

h1 = h2; m1 = m2 )460.517 915.802 <0.001 2

h1 = h2; m1 = 0; m2 = 0 )460.517 915.802 <0.001 3†

h1 = h2 = hA; m1 = m2 )460.517 915.802 <0.001 3

h1 = h2 = hA; m1 = 0; m2 = 0 )460.517 915.802 <0.001 4†

h1 = hA )3.458 1.682 0.195 1

h1 = hA; m1 = m2 )25.142 45.052 <0.001 2

h1 = hA; m1 = 0; m2 = 0 )460.517 915.802 <0.001 3†

h2 = hA )3.456 1.684 0.194 1

h2 = hA; m1 = = m2 )25.176 45.112 <0.001 2

h2 = hA; m1 = 0; m2 = 0 )26.582 47.934 <0.001 3†

*Twice the log likelihood ratio is distributed as v2.

†Test distribution of �2K̂ is a mixture.
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and southern gyres that rotate in opposite directions

produce strong westward flow that could facilitate

westward larval dispersal along the equator towards

the IAA at the western edge of the Pacific. Lessios &

Robertson (2006) found a predominance of westward

gene flow from the eastern Pacific in a variety of reef

fishes whose eastern Pacific populations originated in

the Central Pacific and proposed that that bias is owing

to the existence of larger recipient populations in the

Central Pacific. Our data on the directional bias in gene

flow and much larger population size of S. rubroviolac-

eus in the Central Pacific are consistent with that

hypothesis. The combined effects of peripheral diversifi-

cation and subsequence migration towards the IAA

would be to increase total genetic diversity along the

western margin of the Pacific Ocean. In theory at least,

this diversification and migration dynamic could also

lead to a species accumulation in the IAA. However, if

such a process made a major contribution to the gradi-

ent in diversity across the Pacific, there would have

to have been higher species turnover in peripheral

areas. As yet there is no evidence for or against such a

process.

As in all models, departures from assumptions may

bias parameter estimates. We can confidently show that

none of the 15 loci are tightly linked, and we could con-

trol for departures from neutrality by constructing sets

of loci that did not show evidence for strong selection

in BayeScans. Regarding the SMM assumed by IMa, we

rejected the SMM in favour of a more complex TPM for
only three loci. Two of these made it past BayeScans

and into IMa data sets. However, the overall effect of

these loci in terms of the fraction of alleles generated by

nonstepwise mutations was on the order of a few per

cent. Thus, we can conclude that a SMM was a good fit

to the microsatellite loci used in the IMa models. A sec-

ond IMa assumption warrants closer examination that

un-sampled populations are not acting as alternative

routes for migrants (Hey & Nielsen 2004). In the Cen-

tral-West Pacific vs. eastern Pacific comparison, the only

candidate for such a bridging population is Hawaii, but

the large degree of differentiation between Hawaii and

all other populations (FST > 0.10, Table 3) makes it unli-

kely that a Hawaii ‘ghost population’ is receiving gene

copies from the eastern Pacific and then exporting them

to the broader Central-West Pacific at any significant

rate. Recent simulations by Strasburg & Rieseberg

(2010) have shown that even when low levels of gene

flow occur via a third ghost population (Nem < 0.2)

biases in the migration rates between the two focal pop-

ulations are small. Summarizing, small departures from

SMM and the existence of ghost populations are unli-

kely to strongly bias the model parameters that we

could estimate.

The >5000 km of deep water that divides the eastern

Pacific from the nearest Islands of the Central Pacific is

potentially one of the greatest challenges to larval dis-

persal in the oceans and is known as the eastern Pacific

Barrier or EPB (Ekman 1953). Our IMa migration

parameters for S. rubroviolaceus indicate high gene flow

across this ‘impassable’ barrier in a westward direction,

but essentially no gene flow in the opposite direction.

Lessios & Robertson (2006) also fitted an IMa model to

a mtDNA data set across the EPB in S. rubroviolaceus,

which placed the most recent split at �30 000 BP, but

found no clear asymmetry in the direction of gene flow.

Given the effects of even slight errors in estimating an

average mutation rate on demographic conversions, our

estimate (t �17 000 years) is comparable. These differ-

ences in directionality of geneflow estimates are proba-

bly related to the fact that Lessios and Robertson’s used

data from two mitochondrial ATPase genes, which

rarely recombine. Our conclusion of asymmetric migra-

tion across the EPB in S. rubroviolaceus is based on the

random distribution of coalescent events provided by

multiple unlinked nuclear loci. More comparative, mul-

tilocus studies are needed before generalizations can be

made about the timing, magnitude and direction of dis-

persal across major potential oceanic barriers to marine

dispersal.

Our analyses indicate that the genetic discontinuity

or ‘break’ between the Pacific and Indian Oceans at the

IAA has a weak effect on the data compared to the iso-

lation of Hawaii or the eastern Pacific. A suite of
� 2010 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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studies, working on a broad diversity of marine organ-

isms, has found an absence of genetic structure between

these oceans (see reviews in Williams et al. 2002; Cran-

dall et al. 2008). There are two general explanations for

why some species show weak or no structure across

this potential historical barrier to gene flow: (i) species

with high dispersal potential maintained high connec-

tivity across narrow channels that probably spanned

the IAA region during low sea level stands; or (ii) spe-

cies with high dispersal potential expanded their popu-

lations rapidly into other areas after subdivision caused

by low sea levels. However, comparative studies of clo-

sely related species with similar potentials for larval

dispersal can show markedly different patterns of

genetic structure between the Indian and Pacific

Oceans. For example, in congeneric sea urchins (Lessios

et al. 2001) and sea snails (Crandall et al. 2008), one

species will have a clear genetic break between the

Indian Ocean and the West Pacific, while another will

not. Subtle and undetected differences in larval biology

or slight differences in adult habitat may determine

which species moves freely between ocean basins

(Crandall et al. 2008). In this light, it is instructive to

compare our results with those from the only other

large-scale, population genetic study of a parrotfish.

Chlorurus sordidus is a reef-associated parrotfish that

occurs in the Indian and Pacific Oceans (including

Hawaii) but not in the eastern Pacific. The adult mor-

phology and ecology of C. sordidus and S. rubroviolaceus

are quite similar (Bellwood & Choat 1990), and they

have similar larval durations (Chen 1999; B. Victor per-

sonal communication). Bay et al. (2004) found two

major divergent populations within C. sordidus: one in

the Western Indian Ocean and a second in the Eastern

Indian Ocean plus the remainder of the Pacific. Within

the latter clade, there was evidence of only minor diver-

gence between Hawaii and the rest of the Central-West

Pacific. This pattern of structure in C. sordidus is essen-

tially the inverse of that we find in S. rubroviolaceus and

indicates that only C. sordidus responded to some puta-

tive vicariance event between the Indian and Pacific

basins by differentiating to the point of no gene flow

between clades in contemporary populations.

There is another feature in our genetic data that raises

additional questions about the mechanism(s) that result

in diversification between the Pacific and Indian

Oceans. In C. sordidus, the geographical break is at the

eastern edge of the Indian Ocean, between Western

Australia and Cocos-Keeling. In S. rubroviolaceus, how-

ever, the break occurs further west: most of our samples

from the Cocos-Keeling Islands and Christmas Island

were assigned to the population that includes the Cen-

tral and West Pacific Ocean, rather than the population

defined by samples from western Thailand and the
� 2010 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
Western Indian Ocean. Some marine invertebrates with

broad Indo-Pacific distributions also have populations

along Northern and Western Australia that are panmic-

tic with the West Pacific rather than the West Indian

Ocean (Lessios et al. 2001; Williams et al. 2002). The

typical explanation for this pattern is that during trans-

gressions, the Indonesian thoroughflow disperses larvae

westward across the IAA where they are entrained in

the warm Leeuwin current which travels south along

coastal Western Australia. The occurrence of a substan-

tial number of S. rubroviolaceus that are clearly assigned

to the Central-West Pacific at Cocos-Keeling and Christ-

mas Island, as well as a recently discovered hybrid

zone between sister species of reef fish at this same

location (Hobbs et al. 2009), indicates that either dis-

persal has occurred much deeper into the Indian Ocean

during high periods of high sea level across the IAA, or

the mechanism of population splitting and speciation is

not related to the coastal environments of the IAA.

More comparative studies of sets of closely related spe-

cies that involve synoptic sampling of the complex and

extended eastern boundary of the Indian Ocean could

help resolve that issue.

Species-level phylogenies of various invertebrates

point to peripheral areas beyond the IAA as important

centres of origination of diversity through peripatric

speciation (Echinolittorina: Williams & Reid 2004; Nerita:

Frey & Vermeij 2008; Calcinus: Malay & Paulay 2009).

Our study provides clear population-level support for

this mode of speciation. A caveat to our approach is

that we cannot be certain that these remote populations

in Hawaii and the eastern Pacific will evolve reproduc-

tive isolation from their sister group. However, we can

deduce from the biogeographical pattern of high levels

of endemism in both regions (Robertson & Allen 2008;

Randall 1998) that the end result of such extreme geo-

graphical isolation can be new species. As a potential

window into the early phases of speciation, the Hawaii

and eastern Pacific S. rubroviolaceus populations could

be used to understand the molecular and phenotypic

changes associated with the earliest phases of specia-

tion. Sexual selection has been hypothesized to be rapid

driver of speciation parrotfish that exhibit sexual

dichromatism and pronounced colour variation between

closely related species (Kazancioglu et al. 2009). The

level of phenotypic divergence associated with molecu-

lar divergence is unknown, but this and other parrotfish

systems provide excellent opportunities to use tools

from the emerging field of population genomics to

understand the roles of drift and selection in early pop-

ulation divergence and to link molecular evolution to

subtle potential phenotypic change (Nielsen et al. 2009).

From a more comprehensive population-level under-

standing of this relatively short, but exceedingly
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important 2.5 Ma period of evolutionary history (Hewitt

2000), we stand to gain a richer mechanistic under-

standing of the complex processes that lead to new

species and drive diversity gradients in the tropics.
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Appendix S1 Population statistics for all collecting localities

with n > 5 (excludes Oman, Okinawa, and Rota Island). N,

number of samples, Ng, number of samples genotyped for each

locus (na, not attempted because of insufficient quantity of

DNA template for PCR), A, number of alleles, Hobs, observed

heterozygosity, Hexp expected heterozygosity, FIS, Wrights

inbreeding coefficient. Probability values are for the null

hypothesis that FIS > 0.0. Cells with ‘np’ indicate no polymor-

phism for the estimate ⁄ test. The prefix ‘Sru’ is not included

with locus names.

Appendix S2 The frequencies of null alleles at two loci in four

populations. Sample groupings based on STRUCTURE, K = 4

model. Frequencies were calculated with the software MICRO-

CHECKER based on the estimator of van Oosterhout et al.

(2004).

Appendix S3 Pairs of loci within sampling localities with sig-

nificant linkage disequilibrium (LD) as indicated by Q values

<0.01. LD. Shading indicates pairs of loci that were significant

in both the Cocos (Keeling) sample and the Seychelles.
Appendix S4 Maximum-likelihood estimates of IMa parame-

ters from replicate runs of three IMa models. The 90% high

point density (HPD) is the shortest span along the axis of the

posterior distribution that contains 90% of the histograms.

Asterisks for HPD estimates indicate cases where the poster-

ior probability distributions do not include 0. Because of the

computational limitations, there was only one run of the Cen-

tral-West Pacific vs. Indian Ocean comparison. The # of trees

column is the number of gene genealogies sampled over the

run. For replicate runs, both were used in the L-mode of

IMa to generate joint posterior probabilities presented in

Table 6.

Appendix S5 Estimation of the mutation rate using scalars

from the IMa model of the Central-West Pacific and eastern

Pacific. The mutation rate (l) for Locus B115 was set to 0.00094

per generation as measured by Jones et al. (1999) in a pedigree

analysis of a pipefish tetra-nucleotide locus of similar length.

The generation time of Scarus rubroviolaceus is estimated to be

5 years (Howard 2008). See text for details.
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